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Welcome to this year’s Lock-n-Welcome to this year’s Lock-n-
Load Annual. Load Annual. 
Plan here [over]Plan here [over]
Each year we bring you the Each year we bring you the 
very best of live gaming. You very best of live gaming. You 
see, at Battlefi eld Sports we see, at Battlefi eld Sports we 
champion Battlefi eld Opera-champion Battlefi eld Opera-
tors to achieve their very best tors to achieve their very best 
through laser tag.   through laser tag.   
We are on a mission to empow-We are on a mission to empow-
er Battlefi eld Operators to run er Battlefi eld Operators to run 
their best possible battlefi eld their best possible battlefi eld 
business. Thanks to our innova-business. Thanks to our innova-
tive & fl exible laser tag equip-tive & fl exible laser tag equip-
ment we have helped hundreds ment we have helped hundreds 
of Operators, just like you, of Operators, just like you, 
start up and expand their busi-start up and expand their busi-
nesses. nesses. 
Aside from industry leading Aside from industry leading 
technology, expert craftsman-technology, expert craftsman-
ship and hi-tech performance ship and hi-tech performance 
components, Battlefi eld Sports components, Battlefi eld Sports 
represents a global movement represents a global movement 
of battlefi eld operators build-of battlefi eld operators build-
ing their businesses. In fact an ing their businesses. In fact an 
army of fans is on the march army of fans is on the march 
across the globe.across the globe.
Imagine a juggernaut of gam-Imagine a juggernaut of gam-
ers eager to book their next ers eager to book their next 
live gaming event with you! live gaming event with you! 
Plan [out]Plan [out]
Peter LanderPeter Lander
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The Olympics was a fantastic highlight. 
And there was the gaming phenomena of 
Pokemon Go! 

Sadly, we lost many great artists like 
Prince and David Bowie. And we lost some 
of our favorite actors like Gene Wilder and 
Alan Rickman and Zsa Zsa Gabor. 

But we were inspired when underdogs 
triumphed. Like when the Chicago Cubs 
won the World Series after 108 years. And 
like when Leicester City won the Premier 
League beating odds of 5,000 to 1. Wow.

“If you take away the labels you realize 
that we are far more alike, than we are 
diff erent,” said Ellen DeGeneres. 

Despite the unrest and the unexpected 
every New Year brings hope. 

TriumphsTriumphs

Pokemon Go!Pokemon Go!
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The beginning of a new year is the perfect time to refl ect on the previous year. 
And 2016 was really a year of surprises. Some say the unimaginable, the incon-
ceivable happened in 2016 but also there was the extraordinary and even whim-
sical. 

There was Brexit and there was Trump. 

New Year Brings Hope
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The wait is almost over. The wait is almost over. 
Since starting commercial laser tag in 1999 the team at Battlefi eld Sports has had a mission to experience a 
video game, live. Our vision is to help Battlefi eld Operators start and expand their own battlefi eld businesses 
all across the globe. Our team believe in continuous innovation. And this year we are proud to launch a highly 
anticipated new model called the “Blaster”. 

Battlefi eld Sports prides itself on its fl exibility of its gaming platform. We off er diff erent themes from Battle-
fi eld LIVE for milsim gamers, to Battlefi eld TAG for family friendly laser tag, and Battlefi eld UNDEAD for 
zombie game lovers! 

Th is new hybrid unit is highly adaptable. It is constructed with both polycarbonate and metal. Th e robust 
handle can be removed to create a “SATR AIR” model so battlefi eld operators and gamers alike can attach 
the unit to their own airsoft rifl e. 

Th is new model is ultra-compact and weather resistant. At only 1.3kg (2.8lbs) it is ultra-light. 

new gaming gun: “blaster”

Th is new model brings a new generation of innovations including (just 
like a camera) the ability of the standard front lens tube to be unscrewed 
and replaced with a sniper lens tube. 

Th e Blaster includes the advanced capabilities of the award-winning 
Battlefi eld Sports series of modern gaming guns.

Th e Blaster is designed and made in Australia. Th e Blaster features, 
as standard, the Predator Targeting System and the patented SATR2 
system. 

Th e Blaster has a 50mm mylar speaker, a 40mm Lens which can be 
switched out with a Sniper Lens. Th e Blaster features a fi ber-reinforced 

polycarbonate body with an aluminum alloy handle with a steel spine for strength. 

“We are off ering a compact model with proven technology. We are confi dent that this new Blaster will be 
popular” Nicole Lander, co-Founder Battlefi eld Sports said. “Th e Blaster epitomizes the best elements of the 
Battlefi eld sports gaming gun DNA.” 

Visit the web site to register your interest today. https://goo.gl/HiXnlW 



Mobile Laser Tag for Mobile Laser Tag for 
Sports CentersSports Centers
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1. Royalty Free.  

2. 100% Portable.   

3. Real-Time Hit Feedback

4. Scale up (6 to 100+ gamers)

5. Team Focus (no individudal score).  

Add Laser TagAdd Laser Tag
To Your Sports To Your Sports 
Center To Center To 
Leverage SalesLeverage Sales
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Since Battlefi eld Sports’ laser tag equipment is 100% portable facility managers can reuse the same 
space for twice the benefi t. This re-application of the same fl oor space is particularly benefi cial 
for Sports Centers. Battlefi eld Sports’ infra-red laser tag guns can be used safely both indoors 

and outdoors.
So sports centers with indoor or outdoor facilities can really benefi t. Battlefi eld Sports’ ground-break-
ing SATR laser tag system gives gamers real time hit feedback with no additional hardware.
Adding laser tag enables entertainment facilities to set up a new attraction which can leverage the 
popularity of their business. Laser Tag can have a high income profi t yield as it totally scalable en-
tertaining either casual or organized groups, with small groups of only six up to hundreds of players 
at once. In fact Indoor and Outdoor Sports Centers large and small around the world have added the 
Battlefi eld Sports brand of laser tag technology to their roster of activities. Laser Tag sits comfortably 
with tennis, soccer, volleyball, baseball and a myriad of other sports.

Multi-Activities To Multiply Sports Centers Sales
Whichever activity laser tag is combined with participants are sure to remember the thrill. Laser Tag 
can broaden the market of a sports center or a soft play arena. For example the center can run regular 
fi xtures or league play for a sport during the week but be relatively quiet on the weekend. Activity on 
the weekend can be boosted by adding entertainment options, like laser tag. As a rule of thumb half 
the available space should be set aside for the arena and the other half for registration/ticketing, ar-
mory, briefi ng, and party rooms.

Large Sports Facilities
Sydney Olympic Park is a large sporting, cultural and leisure complex in the Inner West area of Syd-
ney. Sydney Olympic Park is a great place for events, leisure, sports, education and nature. Sydney 
Olympic Park off ers numerous activities other than laser tag, including archery and bubble soccer.  
Laser Tag at the Archery Centre gives kids an outdoor battlefi eld with laser tag weapons, props and 
sound eff ects! It is a thrilling live action game where players can battle each other. Kids hide behind 
infl atable blockade bunkers and walls, plotting with their team mates in a bid to defeat the opposing 
team in thrilling battles. 

Pictured here is a collaboration eff ort battlefi eld operators from First Person Sports in New York, 
Video Game Parties in Pennsylvania and the Mission Combat Laser Tag in Massachusetts who con-
verted the fi eld at Gillett Stadium, home of the New England Patriots, into a battlefi eld for 200 Ree-
bok combatants.

Local Sports Centers
Colac Indoor Sports Center off ers tennis, volleyball, cricket, soccer and network sports. They found 
that they were busy during the week days but quieter during the weekend. So they added laser tag to 
supplement their income. “I’d like to give you a wonderful testimonial on your fantastic service. We 
are rapt with our cobras, four years on they have stood up to the rough treatment by kids. The tech-
nology is very cool, interactive, fun and technical support is only a phone call away (which is awe-
some!). We would highly recommend Battlefi eld Sports equipment to any business. I can’t say a bad 
thing about any of experiences with the company or equipment.” said Adele Johnson, Colac Sports.
Considering adding laser tag to your sports center? 
Contact your local Battlefi eld Sports consultant.

Add Laser Tag
To Your Sports 
Center To 
Leverage Sales
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enterprise starts here: bfsuenterprise starts here: bfsu
The Battlefi eld Sports University is 
your “go-to” place to help build a 
successful laser tag business.
With more than 450 battlefi eld opera-
tors, and growing, Battlefi eld Sports 
has been the supplier of choice for 
laser tag equipment into more than 45 
countries.
This month Battlefi eld Sports launch-
es a new online members portal to 
support its family of battlefi eld opera-
tors.
While the Battlefi eld Sports business 
opportunity is not a franchise, it does 
off er its customers many resources, 
such as its BFSU.

Not A Battlefi eld Sports Customer 
Yet?
If you are surveying the market for 
equipment to launch your laser tag 
business then this is another business 
perk that might just sway your deci-
sion.
If you are looking for some inspira-
tion to help you build momentum for 
your expanding laser tag business 
then these online resources might just 
be the ticket.
Battlefi eld operators who use 100% 
battlefi eld sports laser tag equipment 
are invited to enlist in the brand new 
online members portal in order to 
access our free tools, seminar and 
conference recordings and other great 
content.

The new, mobile-friendly, member-
ship platform aims to empower battle-
fi eld operators to be more successful 
in their laser tag business.
“The relaunch of the Battlefi eld 
Sports University is the culmination 
of years of experience in the live 
gaming business coupled with the op-
portunity to draw on existing resourc-
es and assets to respond to the needs 
of our growing community of battle-
fi eld operators.” said Nicole Lander, 
co-Founder Battlefi eld Sports.
Battlefi eld Operators are issued with a 
unique username/password to access 
the BFSU.
Resources within this password-pro-
tected member area include:
* Marketing Faculty - loads of good-
ies like PR templates, e.g. fl yers & 
coupons, scripts & much more
* Video Faculty & Live-Play Faculty
* Maintenance Faculty & Operations 
Faculty
* Personnel Faculty & Publishing 
Faculty & lots more for you.

If you are a Battlefi eld Operator and 
haven’t received your invitational 
email, contact your local consultant to 
fi nd out how to enlist in the BFSU.



Why should Kids have all the Fun? It’s Playtime for Adults
Being a grown up usually means a life of responsibility, stress and mature behavior, but you know what 
they say about ‘all work and no play’... With the pressure and pace of life increasing all the time, it is no 
surprise that adult playgrounds are becoming ever more popular; places where we can shake off  all 
the serious day-to-day stuff  and have some juvenile, laugh-out-loud fun. After all, who wants to be a 
responsible grown up all the time? 
Why not embrace your inner child and head to a playground where you can act your shoe size, not 
your age. There is a variety of diff erent activities available across Suff olk where you can leap, laugh and 
lark about to your heart’s content. And Wild Tracks makes the list.
Wild Tracks, is an outdoor park near Newmarket that off ers a wide variety of activities including ar-
chery, karting, off -roading, clay shooting and their own Battlefi eld Live combat game. 
Have some fun then, when you have fi nished playing, head to the park’s diner for burgers and drinks 
and ice cream (open weekends only). 
To fi nd out more visit their web site www.wildtracksltd.co.uk
Original article published in Ipswich Star. https://goo.gl/Vy3UR0
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Junior Reporter, Alexis, checked 
out Glenworth Valley Outdoor 
Adventures’ school holiday 
Adventure Max Camp. 
“I knew was going to have to call 
in the heavy artillery,” Alexis said.  
After all, who else is better 
qualifi ed to road test a new school 
holiday program than a group of 
energetic eight and nine-year-olds. 
Instructor, Lauren Funnell, ran 
through what to expect as the 
group piled into the back of a 
Troop Carrier to head into the 
valley for a game of laser skirmish. 
Laser Skirmish is essentially 
laser tag but outside.
We separated into two 
teams, Alpha and Bravo, 
along gender lines. 
They had a magic device that 
could “re¬spawn” the fallen and 
allow players to rejoin the game. 
To fi nd out more about Laser 
Skirmish at Glenworth Valley, visit 
their web site glenworth.com.au
Original article published 
in Express Advocate.                
https://goo.gl/JwUmRV

holiday survival guide: holiday survival guide: 
junior journo’s road test of junior journo’s road test of 

adventure campadventure camp
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Battlefi eld Sports took home the prestigious 
“Export of the Year” at last year’s State iAwards.
The iAwards, now in its 22nd year, is 
the nation’s premier information and 
communications technology innovation 
awards program which recognizes exemplary 
outcomes and inventive application of 
ICT across all facets of the economy.
This year’s iAwards had more than 600 
entries, almost double from the previous year’s 
number, of which almost half were from non-
traditional information technology companies.
Fascinatingly, 36% of overall award entries 
were from companies with more than 1,000 
employees, 31% of overall award entries came 
from one or more government-owned entities 
and of these, over 20% were joint award entries 
from private and public sector organisations.
The iAwards serves to acknowledge the 
innovation a company has demonstrated 
on the global stage, such as successful 
export companies like Battlefi eld Sports 
with its patented SATR laser tag system.
The iAwards, the elite digital awards program 
fostered by the Australian Information Industry 
Association (AiiA), honors organizations at 
the forefront of technology innovation.
The Export of the Year award is given 
to the organization that has successfully 
scaled to support export completion and 
has the essential marketing, support, and 
distribution components for their product.
A panel of more than 100 high profi le industry 
professionals, including Managing Director 
of The Mastermind Group, Fulvio Inserra, 
Head of Product Development at Export 
Council of Australia, Collins Rex, and Chief 
Data Scientist of the NSW Data Analytics 
Centre, Ian Opperman, chose the winners.
“This award recognizes our team’s 
dedication, we work hard to manufacture 
laser tag equipment that enables battlefi eld 
operators in more than 45 countries to create 
an authentic live gaming experience that 
their gamers will never forget,” said Nicole 
Lander, co-Founder, Battlefi eld Sports.
“SATR uses advanced optoelectronics with lensed 
infrared and digital radio. It works peer-to-peer, 
so unlike traditional laser tag, you know the 
“pew-pew” in a dark, foggy maze, our equipment 
works both indoors and outdoors,” she said.

battlefield sports wins iawardsbattlefield sports wins iawards
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battlefield sports wins iawards
This new patent covers the 
European Union, namely: 
* United Kingdom,
* France and 
* Germany.

The newly issued patent cov-
ers a system for peer-to-peer 
live gaming. 

More specifically, it address-
es the technology in Battle-
field Sports’ SATR® prod-
uct for laser tag equipment. 
SATR standards for Small 
Arms Transmitter Receiver.

“This patent covers the 
foundation of our live gam-
ing platform and embodies 
the uniqueness of our intel-
lectual property,” said Peter. 
Battlefield Sports’ continued 
focus on research and de-
velopment in laser gaming 

Battlefield Sports the lead-
ing innovator in laser gaming 
technology, celebrated a new 
patent being granted in Europe 
during 2016, expanding the 
company’s intellectual prop-
erty portfolio.

Battlefield Sports has been 
awarded an European Patent 
for technology related to its 
real-time hit-feedback laser 
tag system. The patent appli-
cation was originally filed in 
2007, and it lists one inventor, 
Battlefield Sports Founder, 
Peter Lander.

“We are pleased to confirm 
that Battlefield Sports’ Eu-
ropean patent application 
has now issued as a patent. 
The official patent number is 
2126508. The priority date 
is December 21st 2006,” said 
Peter Lander.

Lock n Load

has resulted in significant 
market growth. “Battlefield 
Sports is passionate about 
continuing to drive fur-
ther innovation in laser tag 
systems. If it were not for 
Battlefield Sports innova-
tions in laser tag technology, 
gamers could not enjoy our 
brand of combat entertain-
ment just about anywhere 
- indoor or outdoor. With 
many innovative successes 
behind us, we are continuing 
to invent the future in laser 
tag,” said Peter Lander.

SATR is also patented in 
North American and in Aus-
tralia. A summary of the 
patented tech can be found 
at battlefieldsports.com/
patented-technology 

New Patent Granted In The EU For Laser TechnologyNew Patent Granted In The EU For Laser Technology
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The “Bat t lef ie ld  TAG Basic  Games Handbook”The “Bat t lef ie ld  TAG Basic  Games Handbook”
Nicole Lander,  co-Founder  of  Bat t lef ie ld  Sports ,  announced the release of  a  new ebook,  t i t led Nicole  Lander,  co-Founder  of  Bat t lef ie ld  Sports ,  announced the release of  a  new ebook,  t i t led 
“Bat t lef ie ld  TAG: Basic  Games Handbook.”  This  new Game Handbook completes  the t r i logy of “Bat t lef ie ld  TAG: Basic  Games Handbook.”  This  new Game Handbook completes  the t r i logy of 
handbooks,  the other  two being the Basic  Games Handbook for  Bat t lef ie ld  LIVE and the Games handbooks,  the other  two being the Basic  Games Handbook for  Bat t lef ie ld  LIVE and the Games 
Handbook for  Bat t lef ie ld  UNDEAD.Handbook for  Bat t lef ie ld  UNDEAD.

The ebook is  par t  of  Bat t lef ie ld  Sports’ on-going commitment  to  providing resources  and content The ebook is  par t  of  Bat t lef ie ld  Sports’ on-going commitment  to providing resources  and content 
that  helps  bat t lef ie ld  operators  run their  business  and boost  their  prof i t .Readers  wil l  learn what 

works on the bat t lef ie ld ,  both indoor  and outdoor  game-play. works on the bat t lef ie ld ,  both indoor  and outdoor  game-play. 
The ebook shares  an understanding of  the most  popular  Bat-The ebook shares  an understanding of  the most  popular  Bat-
t lef ie ld  TAG games which dr ive market  success .  This  ebook t lef ie ld  TAG games which dr ive market  success .  This  ebook 
focuses  on these popular  games:focuses  on these popular  games:
*Capture & Hold (aka Dominat ion)*Capture  & Hold (aka Dominat ion)
* Team Eliminat ion,  and* Team Eliminat ion,  and
* Rush.* Rush.

The “Basic  Games Handbook -  Bat t lef ie ld  TAG” is  new and The “Basic  Games Handbook -  Bat t lef ie ld  TAG” is  new and 
is  a  great  resourced for  family enter ta inment  centers  and is  a  great  resourced for  family enter ta inment  centers  and 
summer camps. summer camps. 

“Bat t lef ie ld  Sports  bel ieves  in  cont inuous innovat ion,  a  great “Bat t lef ie ld  Sports  bel ieves  in  cont inuous innovat ion,  a  great 
deal  has  changed s ince the publ icat ion of  the f i rs t  games deal  has  changed s ince the publ icat ion of  the f i rs t  games 
handbook.  Specif ical ly  the introduct ion of  our  patented handbook.  Specif ical ly  the introduct ion of  our  patented 
technology SATR in 2009 and then the launch of  the next technology SATR in 2009 and then the launch of  the next 
generat ion of  this  technology SATR2 in 2014.  Our patented generat ion of  this  technology SATR2 in 2014.  Our patented 
gaming engine,  laser  tag system offers  great  game support ,” gaming engine,  laser  tag system offers  great  game support ,” 
said Nicole . said Nicole . 

To claim your  copy,  s imply vis i t  the bat t lef ie ldsports .com web s i te . To claim your  copy,  s imply vis i t  the  bat t lef ie ldsports .com web s i te . 

New Software Release
Battlefi eld Sports fi nished the year with another improvement in its SATR digital software, announc-
ing the SATR 2.4c release. This latest software release off ers:
* Change type of SD card - upgrade from class 2 to class 4 for faster processing / compatibility for 
latest production SD cards
* Change display to confi rm buttons are working so when the gamer pulls the trigger is in the bottom 
right hand corner a T will show (T for Trigger) 
when you press the right button a M or mode will show (M for Mode)
when you press the left button a R or reload will display (R for Reload). 
On the simple master controller (in Locked Out mode) there is no longer a confi rm on START and 
END (Radio) commands. 
So the display when it shows “SATR (Radio)” the operator now just needs to pull the trigger it issue 
the RF Commando. The confi rmation step was removed because untrained renters got confused by 
the confi rmation requirement.



Zyphoid MaryZyphoid Mary        
A Live Action Role-Play With Zombies! A Live Action Role-Play With Zombies! 
The team from Laser Skirmish Gold Coast 
presented zombie games in the forest for one 
night only. It was a Live Action Role Play 
with Zombies. 

The team staged an interactive zombie-killing 
experience under the brand “Battlefield UN-
DEAD”. Gamers were armed with laser tag 
rifles and sub-machine guns. Squads of up 
to 10 heroes fought their way through the 
four scenes in the dark rainforest to clear the 
“Dead Zone” and complete the Zyphoid Mary 
Mission. 

The back-story for this mission was that the 
gamers were members of a sleeper cell. The 
gamers were called upon to clear a quarantine 
area. The gamers had to enter the dead zone, 
upgrade their armor and weapons then lo-
cate, kill and collect a sample from Dr Mary 
Black. (Read the full back story, click here.)

Strategically positioned throughout the Dead 
Zone were 18 actors playing the role of the 
zombies including the uber zombie, Zyphoid 
Mary. These were hired through a theatrical 
company, Haunted Attractions Australia. 

Being a night mission in the dark jungle the 
gamers had to follow a pre-defined track. 
Throughout the track, 10 static melee packs 
were also placed on zombie props. In prepa-
ration Canditta walked the track as if she 
was a hero, and found the likely places that a 
gamer would run to for cover in a game. That 
is where the zombie props were positioned, 
for the best effect. In fact, the feedback from 
the participants was that even when play-
ing their third run through of the experience 
many of these static melee packs were still 
able to surprise them. 

Each group was guided by a Team Leader 
(one of our staff) who gave mini mission 
briefings in game. These Team Leaders were 
also able to quicken the pace at specific 
ambush points. The guides were armed with 
Spitfire Uzis but set as Master Controllers, so 
they could subtly re-spawn a hero if they died 
during the first ambush.

The feedback from the heroes was amazing, 
they thought the zombies were awesome and 
they all asked when the next event would be. 
Comments included: “Awesome!” and “that 
was sick” and “the Zombies looked great”.

More info see https://goo.gl/v7wjMZ 

Lock n LoadLoocckk nn LLoaaadddd
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Lock n Load



Hub Zero, an indoor video-game theme 
park, is now open in Dubai. This im-
mersive gaming entertainment facil-
ity is spread across 2 levels covering 
15,000m2 & features 18 thrill rides, as 
well as a LAN gaming zone, a children’s 
play space & 3 event spaces.
Hub Zero’s core is gaming, everything 
from retro Space Invaders to the latest 
virtual reality (VR), they even have old-
school pinball machines. As quoted in 
Xpress, Hub Zero general manager Jean 
Marc Bled said, “People of all ages can 
live the games and become totally im-
mersed in a vibrant and dynamic envi-
ronment.”
The gaming experience at Hub Zero is 
authentic due to cooperation with the 
developers of the games, right from the 
earliest planning of Hub Zero’s develop-
ment. Key brands included Electronic 
Arts, Microsoft, Capcom, & others.
Bled has also been quoted, saying “The 
combination of cutting edge technology 
& creative video game content at Hub 
Zero is sure to usher in a wave of gamers 
and non-gamers alike. As the fi rst desti-
nation of its kind in the region, the im-
mersive gaming zone is poised to emerge 
as a hub for the Middle Eastern gaming 
community and serve as a must-visit 
destination for UAE residents and visi-
tors to relive some of their most thrilling 
fantasies.”
“With its unique attractions, comple-
mented by a calendar of exciting events, 
the immersive gaming hub will challenge 
visitors’ perceptions & revolutionize how 
they see and experience video games. 
The stimulating, engaging journey will 
compel visitors to come back time after 
time,” he added.

One of the featured attractions is a laser 
tag arena themed around Gears of 
War. The two storey battlefi eld enables 
gamers to take part in an exhilarating 
close-quarters battle. The battle zone 
is set in an old light mass missile silo 
hidden deep beneath the surface of the 
planet Sera. The Hub Zero crew ordered 
Battlefi eld Sports’ Cobra laser tag gam-
ing guns so their gamers could focus on 
team work.
The Gears of War video game franchise 
was fi rst released in 2006 for the Xbox 
360. The game focuses on the confl ict 
between humanity and mutants. The next 
instalment, Gears of War 4, is due out 
later this year.
Other attractions at Hub Zero include 
interactive dark rides, a virtual cave, 
high-tech driving simulators, a double 
laser maze, soccer simulator, 3D immer-
sion tunnel, 4D cinema, a thrill robot 
coaster and high speed rotating ride with 
zero gravity eff ect. There’s also a large 
indoor adventure climbing zone, a LAN 
gaming area with 70 stations including 
eight private suites, pool/billiard tables, 
six private karaoke rooms, a retro arcade 
and cafes.
This big budget, multi-attraction, gaming 
arcade is on trend. While gaming arcades 
of old may have a row of Pacmans, to-
day’s entertainment facilities success-
fully combine interactive attractions, like 
laser tag, with virtual experiences and 
LAN computer games. The interactive 
entertainment sector is constantly evolv-
ing and Hub Zero is at the fore-front of 
innovation by enabling its patrons to 
immerse themselves in the word of their 
favorite gaming franchise and “Live the 
Game.”

HUB ZERO
OPENS
IN
DUBAI
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OUT NOW

Marketing 
Cheat-Sheet
Today’s Battlefield Operators have 
more marketing options than ever 
before. Marketing strategies include 
pay-per-click, SEO, direct mail, ra-
dio and TV along with print & digital 
marketing such as social media and 
email marketing. Sometimes it can all 
seem a bit overwhelming! Here is a 

great little 
marketing 
plan cheat-
sheet get 
your 2017 
off with a 
bang! 

Consist-
ency is an 
important 
element of 
a success-
ful market-
ing plan.

Did you know that according to the 
Small Business Marketing Trends Re-
port from LeadPages have found that 
21% of small business owners don’t 
store contact information anywhere. 
Keeping your customer list is actu-
ally a value asset for your battlefield 
business. Battlefield Sports offers 
free software called “Battlefield HQ” 
which you can store your customers’ 
details and record their bookings. At 
least that’s sorted!

So what will a successful Battlefield 
Business’s marketing plan look like in 
2017? 

The start your new year is a great time 
to take a look at what you did last 
year and what you’d like to improve 
on for this year. To download your 
copy visit our web site, see 

https://goo.gl/pWxikn

E-BOOK E-BOOK 

Summer Camps Beam Up 
Enrolments With Laser Tag
Many summer camps sell out when the kids 
know that laser tag is on the program. Our 
brand of equipment has proven popular 
for many Summer Camps because the kids 
can play either indoors or outdoors.

If the summer camp has multiple campuses, even 
better, because the laser tag gear is 100% portable.

Here’s what Cedar Springs Camp located in 
Washington said about Battlefi eld LIVE.
Battlefi eld LIVE is not just laser tag, think of 
paintball (without the mess and pain), airsoft (but 
no pellets everywhere), and fi rst-person shooting 
games (except with exercise built in) into one 
amazing sport. The versatility and durability 
of the gaming equipment allows missions to be 
played in any climate and infrared technology 
means players can battle anywhere (no more 
cheesy neon!). All the games and missions in the 
popular fi rst-person video games are taken to the 
next level and can be played on our battlefi elds.

Summer camps across the United 
States have benefi ted from adding laser 
tag to their activities program.
“Our new laser tag equipment was great this 
summer. It worked well. I can’t thank you enough 
for helping us get it. It was a big hit with our 
campers and staff  and I know it helped make camp 
memorable for them. Thank you!! Have a great 
day. God bless.” Justin S. McKinney, Program 
Director The Oaks Camp, Lake Hughes, CA, USA.
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